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rfee supreme issue, involv- 
»11 others, is the encrcach

et of the powerful few up- 
the rights of the many.— 

Robert M. LaFollette.

By

* •

0. S. FLIERS MAKE SUCCESSFUL 
FLIGHT ACROSS PACIFIC FROM 

JAPAN AND WIN $25.0(10 PRIZE

State Employees Shell Out 
$3,675 as September Con

tribution to Relief Fund

Former County Treasurer 
Charged With Bond Theft Hindenberg Accepts Resignation 

of Cabinet; Constitutional Rights 
Suspended by President’s Decree

on
Sen*

Missoula, Oct. 6.—R. J. DeMers, 
former treasurer of Sanders coun
ty, was arrested here for the al
leged theft of $400 in Liberty 
bonds from the estate of the late 
George Pacey.

Taken to Thompson Falls, De
Mers appeared in justice court and

$1,000

GOVERNMENT officials at 
(i Washington are being credited 
v with disseminating warnings 

ex.s€rvice men, suggesting that 
~eV guard against making extrav- 
gMjit demands for money from the 

It is intimated that a 
continuance of such practices will 
«suit in a revolt among the tax
payers of the country.

We wonder who the government 
officials are that will rise up and 
let themselves be known as advo
cates of such a course? We won
der whether Secretary Mellon, with 
all of his countless millions and 
no actual experience in war’s hor- 

takes the responsibility upon 
tümself of being one of the offi- 13. minutes, covering about 4,465 
uais to sanction such a statement, miles.
mich less to make it? We won- Minus landing gear, which they 
dsr if the taxpayers who are con- dropped shortly after leaving la
ddering revolt are not the men Pan early Sunday morning the fli- 
*ho amassed their millions in ex- ! er& appeared over Wenatchee at 
cess profits during war’s carnage ? 7 a- m Pacific time, circled a few 

Between such government offi- ! minutes while dumping fuel to pre
nais and our soldiers we will take | vent the posible outbreak of fire 
our soldiers. The complaints are and landed the plane on its iron 
made by those who stayed back stripped belly.
home and amassed millions. They ' The plane touched the landing 
are the men who shouted from the field at 7:15, tipped over on its 
housetops for the people to buy ; nose and then settled back and slid 
Liberty bonds, and then when along in a clou dof dust. It came 
war’s frightful flare was over they i to rest on its left wing. The pro- 
immediately proceeded to hammer peller had been smashed in the 
down the value of Liberty Bonds, landing. That was the only casu
al bought them back at 80 or 85 alty. Onlooking aviators described 
cents on the dollars, and made yet the landing as “wonderful.” 
more profit. Why shouldn’t they j A representative of the Tokio 
be taxed to help care for the dis- newspaper Asahi rushed up with a 
abled ex-service men and their de- $25,000 check in h> han#> offered 
pendents?. by the periodical for the first

This countrv must be governed nonstop airplane flight between 
by officials, both national and ; Japan and the United States, 
state, who put the proper value ; “Véry glad to see you, boys,” he 
upon a man who offers his life in said, 
defense of our principles and 
ideals.—(The Progressive.)

Helena, Oct 4.— Officials and 
employees in state offices and in
stitutions contributed $3,676.66 
during September for relief work 
among drouth stricken and unem
ployed Montanans.

State Auditor Porter sent g 
check today for that amount to 
B* A. Sheppard, director of relief 
in Montana and North Dakota for 
the Red Cross. The contributions 
represent one day’s pay from each 
of the donors for September. This 
method of raising funds is to con
tinue for six months.

I

*■

0ct 5-T^ ANOTHER DARK BANK
nrst to fly an airplane across the 1 
Pacific from Japan to the United 1 
States without a stop, Clyde 
Pangbom and Hugh Herndon, Jr.,
American fliers, landed here today.

Leaving Japan after a long 
fight to obtain permission to make 
the dangerous hop, Pangbom and 
Herndon spanned the northern 
stretches of the ocean in 41 hours

obtained his release 
bond.

Pacey’s estate was escheated, but 
later a relative appeared and put 
in a claim.

on

Mohawk, N. Y., Oct 2.— 
The National Mohawk Valley 
Bank failed to open today. In 
a stateemnt issued two weeks 
ago the bank reported depos
its of $900,000 and outstand
ing loans amounting to $590,-

Judge Bourquin Gets Data 
On New Jersey Saloons Much Loot Found on Island 

In Missouri Near Williston
'ruening to Endeavor to Form New Cabinet — Former 

Ministry Resigns When Foreign Minister Julius Cur- 
this Hands in His Portfolio—Decree Covers 100 Pag
es and Deals With Many Subjects—Huge Increase b 
Outlay for Relief of Unemployment — Rigid Censor
ship of Press, Mail, Telephone and Telegraph.

000.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 5.— With 

10,000 open saloons in New Jer
sey, each selling 20 drinks a day-— 
that means 200,000 daily—the 18th 
amendment is being violated 7b,• 
000,000 times a year, Federal 
Judge George M. Bourquin said to
day after a conversation with 
U. S. Attorney Philip Forman.

“Seventy-five million violations 
a year. My, my!” the Judge sigh-

MARRIAGES
LINDBERGH PLANE 
CAPSIZES IN CHINA 

RIVER; 2 GET WET

Williston, Oct. 3. Armed with 
search warrants for venison and 
liquor, game wardens, federal of
ficers and sheriffs of Williams 
and McKenzie counties found, on 
an island in the Missouri river a- 
bout 25 miles southeast of Willis- 
ton, not only venison and liquor 
but also large quantities of mer
chandise, which investigation show
ed had been stolen from a num
ber of places in both counties.

Herman Reese and Leopold Ar- 
ends arrested and lodged in jail 
here and Willie Reese was found 
Thursday afternoon and jailed at 
Shafer.

The discovery solves a mystery 
surrounding a series of robberies 
in both counties the past three 
months and Herman Reese told of
ficers of such robberies at Ray, 
Wheelock, Epping, Williston, Char- 
bonneau, Watford City and some 
rural places, admitting 55 robber
ies, including breaking into freight 
cars of the Great Northern. Near
ly all of the stolen merchandise 
was found by the officers and the 
lot is being hauled into Williston 
by truck loads. The men are a- 
waiting issuance of complaints by 
those robbed.

Patrick Kennedy and Miss Sophia 
Keller were married Monday, Oct. 
5th. They left by train for Chica- 
gg where Mr. Kennedy is employ
ed.

Win, Reugsegger, popular farm
er of the Outlook country and 
Miss Nell Donaldson of Outlook 
were married Saturday, October 3.

Berlin, Oct. 7.—The cabinet of Chancellor Bruening 
resigned today. A rigid dictatorial regime was establish
ed and basic constitutional rights in Germany were 
pended. Presdent Von Hindenburg accepted the cabi-

Hankow, Oct. 4.— Thrown into 
the turbulent waters of the Yang- 
tse when their plane capsized here 
yesterday Colonel and Mrs. Lind
bergh were quickly rescued by a 
boat from the British aircraft car
rier Hermes, from whose deck the 
Lindbergh plane was being lower
ed to the water.

Eyewitness Account
The Lindbergh plane, with Lind- The twenty-fifth anniversary of 

bergh and his wife aboard was be- the starting of the Dagmar colony 
ing lowered from the Hermes’ deck was fitingly celebrated on October 
by a crane. When the plane j 6th at the Dagmar church by 
touched the water a strong cur-1 large crowd, some coming from a 
rent began to drag it backward, 
whereupon Lindbergh opened up 
the throttle causing the plane to 
shoot forward while still attached 
to the crane’s cable. This in turn 

(Continued on Last Page)

ed.
SU«-

DAGMAR COMMUNITY CELEBRATES 25™ 
ANNIVERSARY OF FOUNDING OF COLONY

net’s resignation and commissioned Chancellor Bruening
to form a new ministry. TWe 
cabinet resignation had been 

I expected in order to give Breun- 
ing a free hand in reorganizing 
his administration before the 
reichstag meets on October 18.

Dictatorial powers were giv
en the government in an emer
gency decree issued today by 
the 84 year old president. A- 
mong the basic constitutional 
rights suspended were Invio
lability and personal free
dom of the home, right of ex
pression of thoughts thru the 
press and letters, rights of 
coalition and assembly, and 
constitutional gua antees of 
personal property. * ,

The resignation of Foreign Min
ister Julius Curtius yesterday was 
the first step in Breuing’s plans 
to strengthen his govern ment to 
face difficult situations during a 
winter expected to be the hardest 
in years.

The suspension of basic consti
tutional rights was made valid for 
the duration of the emergency de-' 
créé.

The decree was over 100 pages 
in length and dealt with problems 
running the entire range of pub
lic and private economy. Subjects 
included unemployment relief by 
the state and cities, budgets of 
settlements outside the cities, sal
aries of directors of private con
cerns, guarantee of credits for the 
reich and suppression of politics! 
violence.

Hindenburg’s decree grants 280- 
million marks to cities burdened 

(Continued on Last Page)

WILD DISORDERS 
AND LOOTING IN 
SCOTCH VILLAGE

colony is now located and resulted 
through Mr. Madsen’s agitation 
and unselfish leadership in peo
ple commencing to move in the fol
lowing spring. In acouple of years 
practically all the land was home
steaded.

Another stone of enormous size 
had been placed at the meeting 
hall and was unveiled by the Rev. 
Andreasen who had come from 
Flaxton, North Dakota for the oc
casion.

Over four hundred and fifty sat 
down to dinner and there were 
more than that who spent the eve
ning celebrating at the Brother
hood hall where a packed house en
joyed folk dances, singing, an am
ateur play and danced to the old 
time music.

a

great distance in order to take 
part and meet with old friends and 
neighbors .

The big event of the day was 
the unveiling of the monument 
at the graves of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
F. Madsen. The monument con
sists of a natural and very orna
mental native rock with an appro
priate inscription. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Haakon 
Jorgensen from Iowa.

It was on Octoboer 6, 1906 that 
E. F. Madsen and a few others 
drove out from Culbertson to look 
over the land where the Dagmar

Pangbom and Herndon climbed 
!out. They were in their stocking 
feet. They crossed the Pacific un- 

, ishod.
ti'\\

Glasgow, Scotland, Oct. 3.— 
Central Glasgow was in wild dis
order tonight as huge crowds of 
unemployment demonstrators ran 
wild smashing shop windows and 
carrying off the displays in the 
windows.

*«**«*«

MERGER OF 2 HUGE 
N. Y. BANKS SEEN

We have been in Japan so long
said

The Veterans of Foreign Wars j . _ ,
is determined that the next ses- jwe re stdl S°ln£ barefooted, 
don of congress must give serious Pangbom. 
consideration to immediate pay- ! Mrs. Opal Pangbom of Wenat- 
inent of the balance due world war chee, mother of Clyde, wiped the

tears from her eyes and greeted
CULBERTSON MAN 

DIES FROM ‘MOON’
The demonstrat'ons followed on 

serious rioting last night with fre
quent clashes between demonstra
tors and police which lasted all 
night.

There was no mass meeting to
night similar to the gathering on 
Glasgow green yesterday, but big 
groups of rioters rushed from one 
store to another creating panic 
in the central section of the city.

The trouble started at 8:30 p. 
m. when mounted police charged a 
crowd of about 100 who were mak
ing a demonstration outside the 
high court in Jail Square, q

Almost simultaneously disturb
ances started at Gallowgate, Glas
gow Cross and other parts of the 
city.

veterans on their adjusted compen-
sation certificates. Unless this is ^ef,,f0T1 , . . . National City Bank May Be Con
done, the average certificate, val- i My, you don t even look tired. 'golidated with Bank of America

B ned at approximately $1,000 but! Pangbom said they had tlown Maidng Second Largest Bank in
bearing a 50 per cent loan, can nearly to Spokane, then turned the World, 
only be worth about $75 in 1945 back to Wenatchee. On leaving Ja- _____

I because of interest deductions. \ Pan they had planned to fly as far New York, Oct. 2.— A plan for
I This means that the government east as, ® , Lake City if possib e consolation of the Bank of Amer- 
|| is actually making a substantial ; to establish a distance record ex- jca wjth the National City Bank i
I profit by loaning to the veteran ceedmg that of John Poland» and —creating an institution closely ______________________ Oct A__Paul Rn«or «52
I money that already belongs to him, Bussell Boardman who flew 5,0 approaching the Chase National i , , . of Culbertson is dead and Frank
I if the government's confession of ; miles from New York to Constan- Bank> iargest bank in the world, On Thursday of last week we received a telegram D , j ’ i>ecot;au aiso 0f
I and obligation m 1924 means any | ^^^^$26,000 Asahi prize, b ^hSL^thTto^iSS^ from Charles E. Taylor stating that he had six carloads Culbertson, are recovering from a 

■ Z Veteran, of For«,*, Wars :«>* .may make a flight fro*eW° , of donated potatoes pledged and would get more if we SU* a SŸ J-

and the American Legion will both ° retratedW^Jffered by a wa£ e^plau?.ed could handle them. The telegram was sent from Grand tion of moonshine whiskey given
demand that the next session of i UW pnse repuueoiy onereu uy * was m confornuty with the pro-. . . to them hv a friend m thev start-
congress pass legislation providing wealthy Texan for a flight_ be- gram jounced last week by the ; Forks and also stated that a couple trucks and about 15 ™ inT wLîn from Gilbertson to 
for pensioning the widows and or- ^®eV^pan ^ a ^ pe g Transamerica Corporation, which would be needed to pick and load the potatoes into Sidney to gather wood along the
Phans of World War veterans. was unique to that ^ImericJ ^wSc^ant the cars. “SÄ the tesrimonv eiv-

cïoss the broad™ Pacific irTan air- a“erica P^P05.6^ 10 The United Farmers League here got busy at once en at a coroner’s inquest held here
ricH°tbana nTpr?8 vav€ “n plane a* well as the Atlantic and 0 Th<f Bark^of^merica, which on and made arrangements for men and trucks who were frld£y’.tif Party stopped for
fiWJÄ th^t "ôn “T €ither «S Twanan "ft ^ SO^reÄ resources., of willing to vohmtL. The next day we received a tele- lunch * three oclock xn the aftcr- 

thbELvCw • u * spent on They were fined in Japan for «338 300313 has been the second1 % . 1 e 1 • U . . .1
Jjjf hlghways m Montana during taking photographs of fortifica- imp0rtant unit in the Trans- gram from the Soo Line saying they would transport the

tions. Pangbom and Herndon made american corporation group of potatoes free of charge only if they were handled by the 
heroes out of themselves m a few (Continued on Last Page) 
hours. A move is under way al- 
ready in Japan to erect a monu
ment in Japan commemorating 
their feat.

Paul Boyer Victim of Poisoned 
Liquor Given by Trio of Friends 
Dies on Lonely Road—Compan
ions too HI to Get Assistance. ..FREE POTATOES IN SIGHT

Police raced motor cars from 
the central police office and flung 
themselves into half a dozen dif
ferent battles. Motorists helped 
out by driving policement to the 

...... , . v scene of action.
noon and at that time opened the Forty-nine arrests were made, 
half pmt bottle partly filled with 1 many of the mbeing effected with 
hwr, which had been given them. the utmost difficulty. Some of the 

Both Davis and_ Decotiau swal-1 ^ptives struggled so violently 
lowed a very small portion of the ^at it took five constables to car- 
content? but refused +o drink more ry them, horizontally and one at

a time to the police station.
A hail of miasles from houses in 

the disorder area added to the dif
ficulties encountered by the po
lice.

BENEFIT DANCE
FOR THE HOSPITAL

SAT. OCTOBER 17
And Montana will during the 

ume year spend $000,000,000.00 
for the victims of automobile trag- 
*diM, and the widows and orphans 
»ade by such tragedies.

511,000,000 for foreign contrac

tors and big road building ma
chines—while the widows and or- 

Prans must pay hospital bills, doc- 
W W k®** funeral bills, caused 
I financially irresponsible auto- 
I mobile drivers licensed by the state 
I ®f Mentana to travel upon Its 
1 highways ,and Montana does not 
I contribute one thin dime to relieve
■ the suffering and distress that fol- 
I lows, hi the wake of these auto

mobile tragedies.
Just think of the intelligence, 

wd the humanity, of a state that 
*pends $11,000,000 in one year in

(Continued on page two)

Red Cross. We also had a letter from the Great Nor
thern stating the same thing. This refusal put us up a- 
gainst it as the organization had no way of paying the 
freight and at the same time giving the people ôf Sheridan

Millers Will Grind Farm
Board Wheat “at Cost

for the reason that they did not 
like the taste. Boyer took a larg
er drink. He became ill a short 
time afterwards and died an hour 

county all the potatoes they needed free of charge as had i and a half later. His companions
been Intended. *!“ ^came. 80 ?] th<* weI* m~

able to go for aid.
They were found at six o’clock

»>

IThe Sheridan Memorial Hos
pital Board has made arrange
ments for a benefit dance to 
be given atl tbe Farmer-Labor 
temple in Plentywood on the
evening of Sat tu day, October
17th. Music will be famished
by Goodman’s superb six-piece 
orchestra, the Aces of Rythm.

Those who have danced to 
this mimic in the past know 
they will be assured of a real 
dance and no doubt many will 
come miles to enjoj a real 
evening of terpsichorean de
light.

Tickets will sell for a dollar 
each with ladies free. These 
tickets are now on sale with 
Dr* Roy and Art Langer. Get 
yours!

Washington, Oct. 6.— The coun
try’s millers will do their bit to
ward winter relief by grinding
farnv board wheat “at cost.”

The board has offered its sur
plus wheat and cotton at market
prices to national relief agencies
for manufacture into bread and 
colthing to aid the needy.

Herman Falker, Washington rep
resentative of the Millers Nation
al Federation said that organiza
tion is for “complete co-operation.’’

“We shall obtain from millers 
in all parts of the country an 
agreement to mill all wheat secur
ed under the farm board’s pur
chase plan,” he asserted. “ 
such arrangements have already 
been made with mills in Minneso
ta, North Dakota and Montana.”

Exchanges Wheat for 
Tickets to the Movies The labor member of parliament 

and 11 others were in jail for par
ticipation in last night’s rioting.

The labor member of parliament 
who will be tried for breach of 

peace tomorrow is John McGovern
who was suspended from the house 
of commons after a fracas last 
July,

Crowbars, clubs, bottles, ham
mers and hatchets were used as 
weapons in the night affray. Brok
en furniture was hurled on police 
from second story windows and 
the result was many hospital cas-

Our next move was to see our local chairman of the 
Red Cross, Mr. Howard M. Lewis, who wired to Red a}°nK.an isolated road leading to

, . . . I the river six and one-natf miles
Cross headquarters and received a reply stating that the north of Sidney. Mr. Boyer had
Red Cross had 200 car loads of potatoes in the Red River { already been dead nearly two 

u , . , ... .. , , , hours at that time and the other
valley which would be distributed later among the needy two men were in a serious condi-
of the counties. tion- 0116 of them was in

a i.i i \aa il» .... ^ the road beside the wagon, uncon-
Although ZUu carloads is a lot ot potatoes it is not scious,

going to supply the needs of the people in the drouth- Boyers body wasbrought to Sidney
stricken area by far. It is a conservative estimate that orSe^înty Storaey^Da7-
Sheridan County alone will need at least 15 carloads. vis and Decotiau were taken to

Had the United Farmers League been allowed free reSt'of Culbertem

transportation the same as the Red Cross, it would, and for about six years formerly lived 
could have supplied everybody in the county with all the ^reckons and leaves a wlfe and 
potatoes they need.

Now, Mr. Red Cross, you have a monopoly on the 
free transportation and it is now up to you to show the 
people of Sheridan county that you can do as well, or 
better, than Charles E. Taylor and the United Farmers 
League, who are sometimes laughed at and called names 
by people who do not know any better. The people of 
Sheridan county are now expecting all the potatoes they 
need free of charge from your Red Cross organization.
Call on the United Fanners League if you need any 
ganized assistance in putting this over

Las Animas, Colo., Oct. B.— Sev
eral farmers and their families 
were admitted to the motion pict
ure theatre here last night and the 
night before in exchange for 
wheat. Two bushels of wheat ad
mitted a farmer and his family.

The grain is being turned over 
by the manager of the theatre to 
a county relief committee to be 
used for poor relief within the 

county.
es.In fact

Conrad— Pondera Products Co. 
has opened an establishment in the 
old North Creamery station.UNITED STATES SUFFERS IN RELIEF 

COMPARISONS

DEATH WINS SIR 
THOMAS UPTON

CHILE ELECTS A 
NEW PRESIDENT

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 2.—Canada’s plans for 
unemployments are attracting much attention from ianx 
delegates to the A. F. of L. Convention.

It is apparent to the most casual observer from **the 
states” that the Dominion is far ahead of Unde Sam in or
ganizing to handle this problem.

At this moment every province in Canada has 
definite agreements with the national government. Clues, 
provinces, nation—all know exactly what they are expected

do and how the cost is to be divided.
It is not necessary for Canada’s jobless to solicit alma 

°n the street. They can get a job or direct relief and this 
ujd comes from the public treasuries, not from private
charity.

RED CROSS POTATOES
Santiago, Chile, Oct. 5.— Julian 

Esteban Montero, middle aged 
newcomer to politics, succeeded 
today to the presidency of Chile 
in an election attended by disor
ders and marked by at least five 
deaths.

Montero, candidate put forward 
by the emissaries of foreign cor
porations, defeated his opponent, 
Arturo Alessandri by a vote of 
183,428 to 100,000, a plurality of 
of about 64 per cent—to be elected 
a candidate must receive at least 
one half of the votes cast.
' Official figures show that five 
persons were killed in the election 
disorders, all in Santiago. Unoffi
cial reports say that at least 10 
lost their lives. Sixty persons 
were injured in the countrywide 
rioting and approximately 300 ar
rests were made.

Montero takes the place of Pres
ident Ibanez who was overthrown 
last July. He had previously been 
acting president.

Twelve carloads of potatoes have been or
dered for Sheridan County and the first car will 
arrive at Westby next week, the next shortly 
thereafter at Plentywood.

To begin with, ten bushels will be allotted 
per family. About sixty families will be supplied 
from each car. Applications must be made thru 
local committeemen, and receipts given for the 
vegetables received. Ample notice will be given.

Other cars will be on the way as soon as 
they can be loaded. This is but the first of what 
promises to be heavy shipments of bulk supplies.

Famous British Yachtsman and 
Tea Importer Who spent Over 
Ten Million Dollars Trying to 
Win Yacht Trophy Dies After 
Short Illness.

London, October 2.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton died here Friday night. The 
80-year-old yachtsman, as popular 
in the United States as he was at 
home became gravely ill from the 
effects of a chill contracted sever
al days ago, and Thursday was re
ported near death.

Internationally famous yachts- 
and tea merchant, Sir Thom

as Lipton spent more than 20 
years of his life and $10,000,000 
of his vast fortune nursing a hob
by to win back for England the 
America’s cup—ra silver yachting 
trophy actually worth a hundred 
guineas.

He never succeeded but the at- 
( Continued on Last Pag8©)

or-

UNTIED FARMERS LEAGUE 
GENERAL MEETING

There is hot debate about wages for the unemployed on 
public WOrks. Organized labor is demanding the union scale 
I authorities are insisting, in many instances, on pay- 

ST very much less. Complaints are heard that direct re- 
• e .1? sufficiently generous, and in some cases the charge 
18 Justified.
wJhe.fact remains, however, that cities and provinces 
ertsn vdth the nation to redeem Senator Gideon Bob-

îtafifâ** that <<no Canadian need S° hun*ry or cold

AT THE FARMER-LABOR TEMPLE at 1:00 p. m.
man

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15,1931 Bring your own sacks.
this is making a deep impression on visitors from 

s^€ the international boundary and they are 
"®ndenng why th eUnited States, with its limitless wealth,
ea,mot d0 at least as well.

C. B. PETERSON,
Chairman R .C. Drouth Relief.MOTHER BLOOR^'*” WILL SPEAK I

mmmts


